Abstract.
We et al., 1978; Stolarski and Douglass,1986; Douglassand Stolarski, 1987; Thompson and Stewart, 1991; Gao et al, 1996; Stewart and Thompson, 1997; Chen et al., 1997; Fish and Burton, 1997 ]. There has not been a great deal of work in this area, perhaps because it is generally felt that many important processes such as those controlling atmospheric transport are so crudely parameterized that input parameter uncertainties are likely to be small in comparison. Although this may be true, the goal of this paper is to quantitatively assess the uncertainty in 2D a resolutionof about 2 kilometers. The model usesthe residual circulation formulation describedin Fleming et al. [1995] . Constituents are advected using the second-order moment scheme of Prather, [1986] . Note that the Jackman et al. [1996] 
where k(T) is the reaction rate at temperature T, A is a constant, and E/R is the activation energy in Kelvin.
To make the discussion below easier to follow, note that this can be rewritten in terms of the reaction rate at 298K, k29s: and standard deviation ln(f29s). With this choicethe uncertainty in k_gs is described by the lognormal distribution: is not In(f298) as we assume but (ln(1 + (f29s -1)2)) (1/_). This function increases slightly faster than ln(f29s) as f29s increases, but not significantly so.
Termolecular reactions are treated similarly to the bimolecular case. DeMore et al.
[1994] provides the functional form for a termolecular reaction in the low-pressure limit, Table 5 of DeMore et al., [1994] . For the remaining reactions, an uncertainty of f_ --1.2 was arbitrarily chosen.
The cross-section uncertainties were applied at all wavelengths.
The lognormal probability distribution characterizing the cross section uncertainty was generated similarly to the lognormal distribution characterizing k29s discussed above.
We assumed that the uncertainty in the logarithm of the cross section was characterized by a mean value ln(a°()_)) where cr°is the nominal cross section value and A is the wavelength, and standard deviation ln(f_). We also assumed that the solar flux was uncertain by a factor f_f = 1.1, and varied its value accordingly in each Monte Carlo run. Table 3 of the appendix were mostly taken from et al. [1979] . We show below that the error in our application is slightly smaller than would be expected from a RS approach.
To use Latin Hypercube Sampling with M input parameter values and N runs, the range of each of the M input parameters is first broken into N equal probability segments. Then, one input parameter value is chosen for each segment. The result is a set of M lists of values, (one for each parameter) each N values long. An input parameter set for a Monte Carlo run is obtained by picking one value at random from each of the lists and then striking that value from the list so it will not be used again.
Picking the values at random minimizes correlations between different input parameters.
The process is repeated until N input parameter sets are generated.
Run Specifics
In our Latin Hypercube Sampling methodology we used a value of N --50. That is, for each of the 158 parameters we considered, we divided the uncertainty range into 50 equal probability segments. We then constructed 50 input parameter sets by picking a value at random from each of the 50-value lists and then striking the value so it could not be picked again. We repeated this process 9 times to obtain a total of 450 input parameter sets. This "replicated LHS" procedure [Iman and Conover, 1980] was adopted to allow us to evaluate the error in our predictions of model uncertainty, as explained below. Of the 450 runs we attempted, 419 completed successfully and 31 runs failed.
The largest number of failed model runs for any 50 run replication was 6. We did not attempt to rerun the failures with a modified code because we felt a less than 10% failure rate would have a minimal impact on our results and we wanted to ensure that the model formulation was the same in all of the runs. Each run was initialized in 1970 using the same initial conditions and run for 26 years, through the end of 1995. in the gradient with the difference between the model and TOMS gradients. Figure  5 shows this comparison. 
where y is the model output of interest, pl,. The secondcolumn of Table 1 lists the correlation coefficentsfor the reactions and the third column lists the fractional contribution of eachof the tabulated parametersto the total variancein column O3in the linear regressionfit. in the multiple linear regressionfit. The multiple linear correlation coefficientfor this fit is 0.96, which is better than for the fit to changesin column 03 amountsdiscussed above. By far the most highly correlated parameter is O2 photolysis, which is the primary O2 production mechanism.This parameter is itself responsiblefor almost 60% of the variancein background03 concentrations,and together these9 input parameters accountfor about 85%of the total variancein the 03 levelscalculatedfrom the multiple linear regressionfit.
The fact that different input parameterscontrol the backgroundO3 concentrations and its responseto Cly perturbations suggeststhat it is not possibleto concludefrom a model'sgood reproduction of observedO3levels that its responseto a perturbation will be reliable. This should be establishedinstead from a model'sability to reproduce observedchangesin 03. Figure 6a showsthat the largestmodel trends in column O3 occur in the southern hemispherehigh latitude spring. The input parameterswhich apparently control the sensitivity of the model southernhemispherehigh latitude regionin spring are shownin Geophys. Res., 94, 9862-9872, 1989. Fahey, D. W., et al., In situ observations of NOy, 03, and the NOy/03 ratio in the lower stratosphere, Geophys. Res. Left., 23, 1653 -1656 , 1996 . Res., 102, 25,537-25,542, 1997. Stolarski,R. S., D. M. Butler, and R. D. Rundel,Uncertaintypropagationin a stratospheric model2. MonteCarloanalysisof imprecisions dueto reactionrates,J. Geophys. Res., 83, 3074-3078, 1978 .
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